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SINAVDAN ÖNCE ÇÖZÜLMESİ GEREKEN ALTIN SORULAR

İNGİLİZCE - 1
GÜLİSTAN YILDIZ MENTEŞ

PAYLAŞIMLARIMIZDAN HABERDAR OLMAK İÇİN FACEBOOK SAYFAMIZI TAKİP EDİN.

TAMAMEN ÜCRETSİZ SINAV ÖNCESİ NARTEST HEDİYESİDİR!
1. Answer the question according to the text below.

I'm an air traffic controller. I like my job, but it's quite tiring for me. I always need relaxing and refreshing holidays, but I enjoy visiting historic sites and exploring new cultures, too. Going to the countryside for fresh air is always another good choice for me. I've already planned my next summer holiday. I'm very excited because I'm going to Turkey. My first destination is Istanbul. I'm going to stay there for a week. I can't wait to visit the city's most popular historic sites. Then I'm going to fly to Antalya. It's a world-famous city for beach holidays. I'm going to stay at a holiday resort there. If I have time, I will also go to Cappadocia to see the Fairy Chimneys and have a hot-air balloon tour. I want to stay in a cave hotel there.

Where is Elvis going to start his holiday?

A)  
B)  
C)  
D)  

2. Complete the sentence according to the text below.

Scuba diving can be a thrilling sport, but you should plan your trip carefully.
- Always look for appropriate places for diving. Yongola in Australia and Barracuda Point in Malaysia are two great places for diving.
- Join a scuba diving course before your trip.
- Make sure that your dry-suit, wetsuit, diving mask and diving fins are comfortable.
- Learn all the necessary safety rules about scuba diving.

Be ready for a once-in-a-lifetime experience!
There is no information about ________________.

A) climate  
B) destinations  
C) equipment  
D) training
3. Answer the question according to the information and chart below.

**Activities**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Gary</th>
<th>Tony</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Concerts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camping</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theatre</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Galleries</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

% free time

Which of the following is NOT correct?

A) Gary is more interested in going to concerts than Tony.
B) Seeing plays is Tony's favourite free time activity.
C) Gary and Tony spend the same amount of time on visiting art galleries.
D) Tony spends more time on camping than Gary.

4. Answer the question according to the information below.

Millions of people use the Internet across the world. They go online for different reasons. The information below shows how people spent their time online in 5 minutes in 2016 and 2017.

Complete the sentence.

__________ in 2016 than they did in 2017.

A) More people logged in to social networking sites  B) People sent more emails
C) Less people downloaded music  D) Less people bought things online
5. **Answer the question according to the information on the website below.**

People like travelling to new places, visiting tourist attractions, exploring new cultures and having holidays in the world. There are lots of websites to help tourists find the best holidays. The website below provides lots of information for holiday lovers.

![Image of holiday booking website]

**If you’re interested in travelling by train, visiting popular places and buying souvenirs, which options should you choose?**

A) Culture – Local Food – Sports  
B) Entertainment – Recreational Activities – Holiday Resorts  
C) Transport – Tourist Attractions – Shopping  
D) Local Food – Entertainment – Holiday Resorts

6. **Answer the question according to the information below.**

North Line Extreme Sport Complex conducts lots of surveys about people’s extreme sports preferences every year. Here are some of the answers from the last survey.

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Valeria</td>
<td>I prefer trying challenging sports. Bungee-jumping is my favourite. I go bungee jumping every summer. I think it’s a fantastic sport. I want to try scuba diving next month.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark</td>
<td>I enjoy taking risks, so I’m interested in extreme sports. I go rock climbing with my sister three times a year. I went hang-gliding last month. It was very entertaining.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally</td>
<td>I’m an adventure lover. I go rafting and kayaking in spring and summer. I think they are amazing sports. I went caving last week, but it was a bit disappointing for me. I didn’t enjoy it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nick</td>
<td>I’m interested in skydiving and mountain biking. I also enjoy paragliding. I don’t like motor-racing and canoeing.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Which of the following CANNOT be correct according to the people’s answers?**

A) Valeria prefers scuba diving to bungee-jumping.  
B) Mark thinks the hang-gliding activity was amusing.  
C) Sally likes taking risks.  
D) Nick prefers paragliding to canoeing.
Dora has a PDF file to send to her teacher as an attachment.

Which icon should she click on?

A) ![Maps icon]
B) ![Calendar icon]
C) ![Weather icon]
D) ![Emails icon]

8. Answer the question according to the text below.

I’m an adrenaline seeker because I’m interested in extreme sports. I love hang-gliding, rock-climbing, rafting and scuba diving. In my opinion hang-gliding is more challenging than the other three sports. You need to be very brave to fly like a bird in the sky. I find rafting entertaining and exciting. I go rafting with my brother every summer. I enjoy rock climbing very much, but safety is extremely important in this sport. I always check my equipment carefully before I go rock climbing. To me scuba diving is the most fascinating of all. It’s just wonderful to swim among sea animals.

What is Kate’s favourite extreme sport?

A) Rafting
B) Scuba diving
C) Hang-gliding
D) Rock climbing
Marie Curie was a Polish chemist and physicist. She was the first woman to receive a Nobel Prize. She conducted important research on radioactivity. She moved to France to study mathematics and physics at university. She met Pierre Curie there. He was a successful physicist who was the head of a laboratory at the School of Industrial Physics and Chemistry. They got married in 1906. Marie started to work in the laboratory with Pierre. They discovered radium and polonium together in 1898.

We understand from the text that Marie Curie and Pierre Curie _____________.
A) got married in Poland
B) studied at university together
C) worked in the same place
D) were from the same country

10. Answer the question according to the dialogue between Sarah and Kevin.

I'm Sarah from Radio FM. Today I'm going to ask Kevin some questions about his food preferences. Welcome Kevin. I know you're interested in different traditional dishes around the world.__________

Well, it changes, but I mostly prefer eating a traditional Japanese breakfast. It includes soup, rice and fish. It's really healthy.

Sounds interesting.__________

I usually prefer Mexican dishes for lunch or dinner because I like spicy food.

One last question.__________

Well, to be honest, I don't have a sweet tooth.

Which question DOES NOT Sarah ask Kevin?
A) How often do you eat out?
B) What do you have in the morning?
C) What do you usually prefer for dessert?
D) What about other meals?
CEVAPLAR İÇİN BU LİNKİ KULLANINIZ.
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